MONTEREY WALL PANELS, made from solid surface
material that has color all the way through the entire
thickness of the material for a renewable surface in easy
care 4” x 8” subway tile pattern or smooth matte velvet
finish panels.
MONTEREY subway tile pattern has the realistic look of
tile without the maintenance of grout.

Monterey solid surface
shower and tub walls with
attractive, realistic, easy care
subway tile pattern or matte
velvet finish add beautiful,
low-maintenance options for
your bath or shower.

Ideal for remodeling.
Walls are easier to install
than tile. Walls glue right
over old tile or wallboard.
Easy to clean also.
Scratch & impact resistant.
Beautiful classic and
marble colors.
10 Year warranty

Wall heights available 60”, 72” and 96”.
Wall widths available 36”, 48” and 60”.
Wall kits include 3 wall panels and inside corner trim pieces.
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Wall panels are trimmable
and easy to install.
MONTEREY walls are
durable, resistant to stain
and virtually maintenance
free. And, the super dense
surface won’t support
bacteria growth.

MONTEREY SHOWER & TUB WALLS
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PANELS are designed to be as good as NATURE
Random Panel Designs for a Natural Look.
As in any natural stone configuration, no two slabs are precisely the
same. Nature requires slight deviations even in the most mundane
patterns. However, the natural movement in these patterns lets
one’s eyes discern that this is a natural material.
MONTEREY COLLECTION
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49
CREME
Finish: Tile Pattern

MONTEREY COLORS
Beautiful on-trend colors with realistic easy care subway tile pattern and matte velvet finish
Classic Colors - TILE

White
21

Grey Stone
27

Marble Colors - TILE

Butternut
28

Classic Colors - VELVET
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White
Grey Stone
21
27
www.samuelmueller.com

Carrara
47

Butterscotch
48

Creme
49

Moonstone
50

Creme
49

Moonstone
50
samuelMüeller®

Marble Colors - VELVET

Butternut
28

Carrara
47
844-974-2400

Butterscotch
48

Unique Pre-grouted Deco Strip Pattern Creates A Custom Look
Horizontal deco strip kits are 5” high coming in (1) 60” long and
(2) 36” long pieces. The (5) patterns of deco strips are the same
thickness as the panels in order to be nearly flush with the wall
panels. Deco strips have a thin aluminum backer with the marble
or stone pre-attached to the backer. The Deco strips are pregrouted for simple installation.
MONTEREY COLLECTION

Flower White
FW
Weaver Grey
WG
Diamond White
DW
Hexagon
Off-White-HO
Pebble Creme
PC

q

47V
CARRARA
Finish: Tile Pattern
with Flower White Deco Strip
Shown with optional
SMJGBS30-MB Jolie shelf.

Trimslate Zero Threshold bases feature low-profile SMC with slip-resistant, lightly textured slate
floor. Ultra low 1” threshold front curb for easy access. Bases available in a variety of sizes with
RH, LH and center drains. Available colors: White, Dark Grey, Black, Cameo
www.samuelmueller.com
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MONTEREY COLLECTION
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50
MOONSTONE
Finish: Tile Pattern
q

50V
MOONSTONE
Finish: Velvet Pattern
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